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Decision 89 04· 058 APR26 1989 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE 

® ~ ~ ~\;; ~,.~ ffi f1 
st~~gfj(f~ili~~IA 

I • 

Application of Chevron U'.S .. A., Inc .. 
and Lost Hills Sanita2:y District for 
approval of the transfer of all out
standing shares of common stock, all 
asaets and operations of the Lost 
Hills Water Company and Lost Hills 
Water Company water system in Kern 
County, California and petition for 
dismissal, with prejudice, of Complaint 
entitled Lost Hills· Civic Association 
et al~, vs. Lost Hills· Water Company, 
CPt1C CAse No. C .. S5--0G-06·6, .. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------------) 
Lost. Hills Civic Associat!on, et a1., 

Complainant, 

va·. 

Lost·, Hills· Water Compllny, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

--------------------------------) 

IAPR 261989 

Application 88-05-032 
('Filed May 1&, 19S9) 

. Case 85-06-066 
(Filed June 2S, 1985) 

William A.~dersont Attorney at Law, for 
Chevron U.S .. A., Inc. and. Lost Hills Water 
Company, and Tb2mas,F. Schroeter, Attorney 
at Law, for Lost Hills Sanitary District, 
applicants •. 

Cha:tles W . ....Punc<tn and' LOUa1ne Scarpace, 
Attorney at Law, for themselves, protestants. 

Wi 11..,)3osc.b.mml, for Semi tropic Water Storage· 
District, interested. party. 

OPIN...LON 

Chevron U .. S .. A., Inc. (Chevron), a Pennsylvania 
corporation,. seeks authority .from the Commission to- sell and. 
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transfer the eommon stoek and the assets1 deseribed below of its 
wholly owned ,subsidiary the Lost Hills Water Company (LHWC), a 
public utility water corporation to· the Lost Hills Sanitary 
District (District). LHWC provides water service to approximately 
175 customers in the community and vicinity of Lost Hills in Kern 
County. 

On the date of transfer Chevron would transfer to, 
District land rights (exeluding oil, gas, hydrocarbons, minerals, 
and related rights), including water system easements and rights
of-way: a conditional license2 to use the site of LHWC's 
principal storage tank, LHWC's water system assets, and'LHWC 
eustomer deposits. the agreed. upon sales price is $1. 
Concurrently, with the sale and transfer Chevron has agreed to loan 
District $6$6·,000.. 'I'he loan would- be interest-free, payable in 26-
annual inetallments of $25,000 beginning the first day of the 
fourth year after funding or in 1992 and' a final $&,000 payment. 
the loan proceeds could be expenced for any use related to· the 
construction of water system faCilities, operations and maintenance 
of the water system" and/or purchase of additional or alternate 
water supplies. But the parties anticipate that the loan proceeds 
would be used primarily to replace approximately S. miles of badly 
corroded a-inch transmission main, located east of, u.s.. interstate 
Kighway s., with a 12-inch tX'4Il8m.i.ssion main. Chevron would. reta.1n 
responsibility for payment of all obligations of LHWC up'to' the 
transfer date. 

1 Includes the interest of Chevron's subsidiary Chevron Land and 
Development Company. . 

2 the use of the site for tanks and piping by District may be 
terminated by Chevron if the site is not used for District's water 
system'operations~ Chevron will continue to use th~ site for its 
operations~ if necessary, Ch~c>n m4y relocate Dis.trict's. 
£acil'ities at . Chevron's expense. 
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This decision authorizes the sale and transfer on the 
t~rm!!l! de-!lcribed above.. In addition, Case 85-06-066 is closed .. 
Interim Decision (0.) 86-12-09'3 in Case (C.) 8'S-0&-06& and 
Application (A .. ) 85-07-054 disml.ssed the application to sell the 
system to four buyers including Charles Wr Duncan (4 protestant in 
the pending application) at the request of the parties. .. The 
decision contains ordering paragraphs pertaining to LHWC's 
continuing water system operatione and improvement plane. CloSing 
of the complaint concurrently with the, sale and transfer is 
appropriate s,ince the issues involving LHWC would be moot after the 
transfer. However, LHWC will be required to forward user fees to 
the CommiSSion for the period up to the transfer date and' to file 
an annual report for 1988: and for 1989 up to the transfer date and. 
to file corrections to its 1986 and. 198:7 annual reports .. 

The requests of complainants to order LHWC to complete 
the ~provements called for in LHWC consultant'S, engineering 
report, to supply all water requirements in its service area~ to 
deny the, application for the transfer" or to retain Commission 
jurisdiction over operations of Oistrict outside, of its boundaries 
are denied. 
Bearings 

After noticed hearings were held in Lost Hills before an 
Administrative Law Judge the matter was submitted on receipt of the 
transcripts. Statements and testimony were presented to the 
Commission by William A. Anderson, CheV'X'on' s attorney and 
Thomas F. Schroeter, District's attorney and by Charles W. Duncan. 
In addition, testimony for LHWC was presented by Charles W. Short, 
Howard Way, and Schroeter; testimony for Oistrict was presented by j 
Steve Bottoms and Anderson. Lorraine Scarpace stated. her 
opposition to the transfer, cross-examined witnesses sponsored by 
applicants-, and c.alled' Short and' Bottoms as, adverse witnesses. 
Will Boschman, theeng.ineer manager of Semitrop!c Water Storage 
, :' , 

District (Semitropic), stated that'Semitropic dldnot oppose the 
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sale and. transfer; but it would. oppose any further expansion of 
exports of water from,within its bound.aries unless arrangements 
relatinq to the water supply had. been mad.e~ However, sem1tropic is 
committed to working out a solution with District~ He testified. 
that Semitropic's main concerns were to avoid. overdrafting its 
water basin an~ to avoid. excessive annual exports by LHWC. 

Statemen~s in support of the application were mad~ by 

Lawton Powers who states he is the largest land owner of 
commercially, zoned property west of the intersection of interstate 
Highway 5· and State Hiqhway 4&. Joe Esnoz, a land owner, and. by 

John P". Frassel. Frassel and. Esnoz are members of the Lost Hills 
Civic Association, complainant in C.SS-06-06&. Powers stated a 
moratorium situation, similar to that of LHWC's" in. Kettleman City 
was resolved. with the cooperation of the community after formation 
of an entity which could. acquire the system e.nd borrow government 
funds. He believes a similar resolution. of problema would occur if 
the requested transfer was authorized. by the Commission. Frassel 
stated. that needed housing development in the Lost Hills area had 
been delayed until District'S sewer system was in operating order; 
the final obstacle to development of Lost Hills requires the 
proposed., trans·fer of LHWC to District.. He believes that the 
community formed the District to' construct a sewage system and the 
community desires the transfer of LHWC to District to keep local 
control of those operations. 

Short testified as follows: 
1. His primary position involves evaluation of joint 

operating ventures between Chevron and its partners, in about 166 
oil fields. 

2. He is president and. a d1rector of LHWC~ 
3.. Duncan and his partners withclraw from their request to 

acquire I.awc, requested in A .. 8S-07-0S4, after receipt of staff 
recommendations (opposing-the' transfer), and :because of the 
proposed buyer"8 inability to: secure necessary financing. 
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4. Sclu:'oeter informed him that District had an interest in 
acquiring the LBWC. Negotiations for that acquisition Degan after 
the withdrawal of the Duncan group, as buyers. Ch~on suggested 
that District secure legislation per.mitting it to operate as a 
water district. This was done. 

5. After negotiations the agreement described above was 
executed- between Chevron its subsid1ary LHWC, and Oistr.ict. 
Chevron aqreed to pay all obligations of LHWC until the closing 
date. These obligations exc~ed $6·35·,000; they include $95,000 in 
repairs to' the main ta~, drilling and equipping a new replacement 
well for over $121,000, equipment charges, and :main repairs. In 
addition, he believed Chevron"s· oil company employees who operate 
and mainta1n the system, receive much higher compensation than the 
going rates District would, incur. 

6. If the transfer did not occur, he believes the LHWC would 
have to compete with Chevron's oil business for funds" probably on 
the open commercial market ~ Chevron has not aqreed to provide 
interest-free 10an8 to LHWC. He believes LHWC rate increases would 
then be necessa%Y'. 

7. The Lost Hills, community would benefit from local control 
of its future rather than control by an outside oil company~ 

8. In 19'8:7 LHWC"s revenues were about $l8-S"OOO, its losses 
of about $202,000 included $95·,000 for tank repairs, $35·,000 on 
pipeline repairs, $138·,000 for Chevron labor cMrges, $36,000 for 
contract labor, and other expenses of S83·,000. 01strict"s water 
operation would probably be close to breaking even without 
Chevron's high material and labor costs following completion of the 
contemplated main replacement. 

9. Lost Hills" 19S:6 losses of about S99, 000 are reflectecl in 
its· annua,l reporti· he doubted. that LBWC had' operated' at a Dreak 
even point since 1975 • 
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10. There is a shortage of water. LHWC has placed a 
moratorium on new connections to avoid taking action which might 
jeopardize the water supply for its existing customers. 

11. New water supplies are needed to meet requests for 
service. LHWC had investigated the possibility of drilling new 
wells in the well field· it operates in; it could not obtain water 
from the State Water Project canal (SWP) on reasonable te:rms to it. 
LHWC had too- low a priority to obtain low interest Safe Drinking 
Water Bond loans, LHWC had no outstanding advances for 
construction .. 

Way testif£ed as follows: . 
1. He is a civil engineering partner in a consulting firm. 

Be is specialized in the f.:Lelde of water end waste water. 
2.., In response to community requests, he assisted in the 

formation of District; obtained grant funding from the State EDA, 
the Faxmers. Home Aclministration, and from Federal Community 
Development agencies. The grants were for as· to 90% of the 
District's sewer system funding. 

3. He inspected all of LHWC's system, reviewed LHWC plans 
and reeords, assisted District and its attorney in their 
negotiations on the contract to acquire LHWC. 

4. When District was formed it had no staff, faeilities, or 
operating personnel.. District is now staffed, is, operating 
satisfactorily, and it satisfied all requirements of the State 
Regional Water Quality Control Board. The waste water system 
operator is qualified as a water Gystem operator in california.. He 
is confident that Distriet would be able to use its existing 
employees and' hire added staff to operate the water system. 
Distriet "S offieers are capabl.e .. 

S·. He has extensive experience in obtaining grants and loans 
forpublie dis,trictsthroughout California.. He keeps in close 
touch with ageneieswhichcan supply funds to- his clients. Funds 
would':· be available t(), expand the system and to imp:cove existing 
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facilities, including grants in commercial areas~ ':0 obtain the 
Employment De~elopment Agency (EDA) grants requires a demonstration 
from an applicant that the facilities would generate new jobs in 
the benefited 4rea~ 

6·. District should' be able to get funds. Its sewer system 
construction was a prerequisite to permit construction'of"x:i.eect.ed. 
additional housing in its area... Many people who work in the area 
and in nearby farms must commute long distances to, get to work in 
the area. 

. 7 ~ Overall community development will benefit from ha~ing a 
good water system to permit building of additional housing which in 
turn will permit further construction near the Highway 46, 
Interstate S, intersection~ 

8. District has- corresponded with potential developers near 
the intersection ana has held public meetings in response t~ 
requests for extension of its sewage facilities. District advised 
those parties on what would be needed to analyze their proposals to 
arrive at 0. plan and costs. 

9. It would be feasible for District to provide both water 
and sewage collection and. treatment in the vicinity of the highway 
intersection. 

10~ District could reduce the operating costs of LHWe by 
replacing ae much of the pipeline from the wells to the main 
service areas as possible. The replacement and enlargement of five 
miles of transmission line would reduce line pressure ~y about 45, 
pounds per square inch, which. would reduce leaks on the unreplaced 
portion of the transmission line, reduce loss of water th.rouqh 
leakage" and- reduce its, booster pump energy requirement by about 
one third. District's water system operating costs· should be lower 
then LHWC's. 

ll~ District's annual sewer operating expenses exceeded its 
revenues' by _ about $3,0,000 for the last two years. The firs.t-Y84r 
1088 was funded' out of .District's reserves. District increased its 

.'. , 
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single-family residential sewer serviee charge from $lO .. 50 to $l5 
per month to reauce its deficit; it can increase the charge further 
if necessary.. A large portion, of District's overall 10s8 of 
$128,000' was for depreciation expense3 which does. not need 
funaing_ ~hat 10s8 also, contains about $30,000 in nonrecurring 
costs incurrea in closing out the construction project includ.ing 
preparation of an aUd.it. 

12 •. If District also operated the water system its sewer 
system uncollectibles and overall postage costs woula be reduced .. 
Additional housing in the' area would inerease revenues and result 
in 'a reduction of District's budget deficit~ 

l3.. ~he $6$6,,000 loan from Chev:-on to· District would be used 
to replace the worst five miles of transmission line immediately 
east of Interstate 5,. Preliminary grant or loan funding requests, 
each, for $700,000, have been made by District with the Farmers Home 
Administration and with a Community Development Agency for further 
improvemento on the system. Further water conservation funds may 
:be available to District;. LHWC's water losses are about 66,000 
gallons per day; a Distriet showing that watEtr can be conserved by 

fixing leaks may qualify for loans or grants for that work. 
Elimination of half of LHWC's water losses could supply 6S homes. 

l4. For the transition periOd. following District takeover of 
the water system there are companies available to come in and 
operate the system under, either a ,short-te:m or a,long-ter.m 
contract; for compensation, other local agencies would furnish 
employees to operate the water system; his fi:cm has qualified. 
people on its staff who,could operate the system; and people on 

3 District's depreciation expense for its sewer system Was 
$6·7,6·0l for the year encling.June 30, 19S:'7. 
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District's Board have physically operated the system. Based on 
past performance he has no reason to believe District could not 
operate the water syste~. 

15·. District would collect connection charges from new 
cus·tomers seeking services; ;i. t could. also could seek further loans 
and grants or increase relatively low water bills to obtain 
additional funds. 

16. He believed certa;i.n requirements of oas would be m04ified 
after further OMS· review. He did not believe it necessary to 
replace the entire transmission line at this time or t~operate the 
wells s.imultaneously, since production from either of the wells is 
sufficient for present system operations. 

17 • He has participated in preliminary negotiations on 
obtaining additional sources of water for District. 

lS .. LHWCreplaced the pipelines from the wells to a 
collecting tank. 

The testimony of Bottoms- is as· follows: 
1.. He is on District's Board of Directors· and serves as 

District'S president. 
2. He is employed as the irrigation supervisor for a 2~,OOO-

30,000 acre farm operation. His duties include routine 
maintenance, arranging for replacement and repair of burned out 
electrical motors ana booster pumps in the farms irrigation 
systems; supervising or contracting for main repairs. 

3. During construction of the sewer system, District hired 
an engineer, monitored the system's construction, made decisions on 
financing the project,. made changes in the project, decided on the 
course of litigation, set rates and hookup fees, monitored timinq
of hookups, negotiated 'payment schedules, hired' staff anci'arranged. 
for:rei>air of dalnaged equipment p District has 41so engaged an . 
accountant. 
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4. District's superintendent is a contractor. He also 
operates a sewer farm for another District, which also provides 
water service. He has a Claes 2 water treatment certificate, 
permitting him to operate the LHWC system. 

S. He was involved in negotiating the agreement for LHWC. 
District's Board wishes to acquire and improve the water system. 
He is familiar with LHWC's system, operations, and problems. 
District will have to add to its staff to read meters ana maintain 
the water system; it has the ability to operate the water system. 

6. Many people in the community of Lost Hills work in the 
highway interchange area. . ':rhe community wants to see employment 
and new business q:rowth, in the interchange area along with housing 
growth in the community., 

7. The District Boa:rd would welcome extension of the sewer 
system to the inte:rehanqe Area. It would treat p:roperty owners in 
the inte:rehAnge area on a fair and equitable basis. 

S. One of the District's Board. MeDibers is an employee of 
Chevron; she maintained the LHWC system for four to six months. 

9. District is applying for loans but it would not be able 
to advance funds fo:r operating expenses, repairs and maintenance as 
Chevron had. 

10. District is prepared to serve all custome:rs now being 
served :by LHWC. It would try to accommodate additioMl requests 
for service in the town and interchange areas. 

Schroeter testified as follows: 
1. As an attorney he has :represented and helped form several 

districts, including District.. Districts can obtain grants not 
available to privately owned companies; they are exempt from 
property taxes within th&ir boundaries and they do not pay income 
taxes. Districts can borrow money at lower rates· than private 
parties because the interest on their loaM is tax exempt .... 

-·10 -
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2. A district buying out a water company is required to 
contin'.lc to provide'service to customers outside of the district'.s 
boundaries at fair and equitable rates, just as it would within its 
boundaries. 

3. There is a procedure for annexing lands to a district. 
After annexation the district has the same responsibilities to 
existing customers and potential customers in those annexed areas 
as it had within its district before the annexation. 

4 • Duncan had fO%'l1'lally requested to annex his land to 
District at one timer after what appeared to be favorable 
annexation discussion between Duncan, Way, and himself, Duncan 
withdraw his request. Scarpace had also· requested information on 
the process and cost of annexation. District held a meeting on 
issues of annexation and tying into the sewer system after sending 
notices to every property owner in the interchange area~ 

5. He confirmed,Bottoms' positions that the District's Board 
favored development of both the town and interchange areas through 
taking over LHWC in order to control their own destiny. 

6. Schroeter stated that the only way District could l~ 
assessments would be through formation of an assessment district 
which could be defeated by a majority protest of property owners 
within the assessment district. Otherw-ise District would rely on 
rates and connection charges for its revenues. 

Anderson testified as follows: 
1. He has, 22 years of experience as an attorney. Most of 

his early practice involved working with districts, mutual water 
companies, private water companies, and in water related 
litigation. He has represented ana foxmea· a number of districts. 

2. The methods of financing districts changed after passage 
of Proposition 13 changed the ability of distriets to establish 
unlimi ted' tax rates .:: 'l'he. State provided funds. to. augment fund,ing 
for d'istricts to- offset tax reductions. Both the- State and Federal 
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Governments established grant and loan programs for districts and 
possibly loans ,for private water companies. 

3. Based on his experiences with the takeover of two 
uti11ties by d1striets and his meetings with District, he concluded 
that District showed a great deal of ability to, get things done and 
to hire a competent staff. Therefore D1strict should ~ able to 
operate the water sys.tem. 

4 • His legal research on changing the law to permit property 
owners to sit on District's Board showed that the Legislature has 
permitted water storage districts and large districts serving 
agricul t,ural areas to have property owner representation on their 
boards. However, SS S040 and 5·041 of the California WAter Code 
provides that when 50% of the assessible land area within the 
district becomes residentiAl, commercial, nonagricultural and/or 
industrial or any combination thereof, the distriet reverts to a 
reaident-voting distriet. Generally, the Legislature has- not been 
amenable to property-owner distriets. FurtheJ:more, Article 1, 
Section 22 of the Sta~e of California Constitution provides that a 
person has the right to vote without respect to property ownership. 

S,. There is A Water Code exception to ~hat practice in 
S 3700.S· of the County Water District Act which only applies to the 
Pleasant Valley County Wa,ter District .in Ventura County; in that 
instance the area had very few residents and the property owners 
wanted to form a district and have- the ability to operate the 
distriet; they secured speCial legislation for that purpose. 

S. Tom Steele, the manager of the Lost Hills Water Dist:ict 
(LHWD), a California agricultural water district adjaeent tQ the 
LHWC area, informed him that tHWO was- not interested in operating A 
domestic water system, bu't it would consider helping out the town 

of Lost H1lls, since many of the employees working in the LHWD 
.service area lived in the town because it was deSirable to have 
those employees liveclose.to·the farms.. Steele wanted,to help the 
town but he would not help a private water company .. 
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7. Steele indicated the LHWO might have a site available for 
a future District treatment plant. 

8 • Due to- a substantial cutback in LHWD ',s irrigation needs., 
due to lands being taken out of-production, there wa~ a possibility 
that water could be made available to District. 

, ,-, ................. . 
E.Q§ition and tgstimonv of Dqncan 

Duncan protested the transfer. He contends that LHWC is 
not adequatelymaintaininq the system~ the transfer would require 
District to assume those obligations to remedy the deficiencies. 
He was concerned about the adequacy of the water supply and about a 
moratorium on new water connections imposed by the CAlifornia 
Department of Health Services. 

In his testimony, Duncan testified as follows: 
1. When he negotiated to, purchase the LHWC he believed that 

his group could obtain capital improv~ent grants from public 
agencies to, improve the LHWC;_ when he discovered those- qrants would 
not be available for a privately owned company, he withdrew his 
group's purchase offer (incorporated in A.SS-07-054). 

2. He owns 15,6-.56- acres in LHWC service area noar the 
intersection o·f Highway 46- of Highway 5. He has souqht to divide 
that land into 20 acre parcels. He believed water to his land 
would be supplied by LHWC,- but LHWC service is not now available. 
He is concerned that system improvements outlined in interim 
0.8-6-12'-093- may not be constructed if the transfer was authorized. 

3. At present, he can seek relief from this Commission. If 
the transfer occurs, District'S Board of Directors would control 
the water system. He would have no effective ability to control 
District's proposal because his properties- are .outside of 
District's boundaries; even if his land was annexed' to District he 
would not have an effective voice in its affair~ because it is a 
~re8ident-vot1ng~ District rather than a "landowners-voting" 
District and. he does not reside in the community of :t.ost Rillsp He 
desires that District"s Board be elected by- landowners. 
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4. If the transfer is maae the Commission shoula ensure that 
water service was proviaed to his lands at a fair and reasonable . 
price. 

5·. He is concerned that his property would .be burdened by a 
special assessment to pay for capital improvement costs and/or deDt 
service on the Chevron loan to District. 

6. Absent the transfer, Chev:on woul<i be forced to make 
needed improvements- with its funds-. This could result in an 
increase in rates which would' not be a significant increase and 
water users rather than property owners would bear improvement 
costs-. 

7. He requests that the Commission require: 
(a) Chevron to complete all of the 

improvements (at a cost about two· million 
dollars.) or provide a qrant of funds to
District to complete these improvements, 
possibly subject to refunds from other 
grants.;- if the grant of funds could not be 
required" Chevron should :be required to
loan all of the funds needed for these 
improvements to District. 

(D) District to guarantee water service to the 
entire certificated service area of LHWC 
as a condition of the transfer. 

(c) District to remain under Commission 
jurisdiction with respect to rates,· 
charges- and' conditions of service- within 
the portion of LHWC"s certificated service 
area outside of District's boundaries. 

SCarpace's.,Roeition 
Scarpace contends that District has no experience or 

management capability to operate a water company; it is financially 
incapable of operating the water company since both District and 
the water company are losing money; it can not obtain grants to· 
supply water to· buainesses. District may only obtain grants for 
depressed· areas; its ,pur:J?Orted ability to- obtain. further loaM and 
grants· is pure speculation; it has not pursued any alternate means 
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of augmenting the local water supply even though it has the 
Legislature authority to act as, a water company; $65,0,000 of the 
$65·6,000 Chevron loan to Oistrict would be used to replace five, 
miles of pi~line leaving S6·,000 for operating expenses which is 
inadeqUate to· cover recent operating loss levels of about SlOO,OOO 
per yeAr; District's engineer concedes that the District can not 
mAke the improvements recommended by Department of Health Service& 
to lift the moratorium on adding services to the LHWC system. She 
further argues that the local oil companies supplied by LHWC could 
eAsily absorb higher rAtes; it would not be out of line for LHWC to 
raise All rates if existing rates are insufficient to cover 
operAting expenses and needed improvements. Authorizing the 
trans,fer would permit the dumping of the system on a.n insolvent 
buyer which could collapse After the transfer took plAce s1nce LHWC 
waS relying on Che~on Advl'JJlces just to operate. She believes 
seller's request to· be relieved of its. public utility 
responsibilities lacked needed specificity. She seeks denial of 
the trans,fer. She further objects to· dismissal' of the complaint 
since a timely filed petition for rehearing of D.86-12-093 by LHWC 
was not filed .. 
Di'CU8'iQn 

We find the terms of the sale And transfer are favorable 
to the District. Chevron WAnts to end its involvement in the water 
business operations of, its sul:>sidia::y LHWC. '1'0' accomplish that 
goal it is willing to transfer the LHWC system to District for the 
nom1nal cost of one dollar and to provide a deferred-pAyment long
term interest-free loAn to District. 

'l'he testimony of applicants and public witness statements 
all indiCAte local community support for the uansfer of the 
system. Some non-resident devel,opers also support the trans.fer. 
Residents of the community want local control of the water system 
to foster local development including construction of needed 
hous.ing ana expansion of,· commercial development within the t.HWC 
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service area. We conclude that the proposed sale and ,transfer of 
the water system is in the' public interest and should be 
authorized .. 

Dcili1;,ies 
~he unrebutted testimony of several of applicant's 

witnesses clearly establishes that the worst deterioration 0: the 
transmission main between LHWC's well field. storage tank and. its 
interohang'e service area is concentrated in the 'live miles of line 
east ot the interchan~e. Replacement of the remainder of that line 
in the near future is dependent on the availability of g'overnment 
g'rant or loan funds.. Replacement of that five-mile seqment ot, 
a-inCh main with a new l2-inch main would materially reduce system 
leakag'e and emerg'ency repair costs. Replacement and enlar9'e:ment 
will reduce pressure on that transmission line by 4$ psi without a 
los:.. in transmission capacity. PrCSS1,lre reduction will in turn 
reduce leaks on the remaining portion ot the a-inoh main and reduce 
energ-y requirements tor the booster pump supplying' the transmission 
line .. 

Way testified that the well, which was drilled about 
19S0, oouldfail at any time,. but that the well was similar in 
construction to the well which failed after 50 years o·f us.e. He 
did not see the need to- replace LHWC's older well at this time .. 

It is unlikely that the main storage tank-or the replaced 
well will need t~ be replaoed in the near tuture. ~hus absent a 
near term failure of LHWC~s old well, the large emergency 
expenditures incurred cy U~C are unlikely to, reoccur in the near 
fut1,lre~ 

LHWC and District concur that they need to better explain 
to' DRS· the operation 0'£ the water system in order to modify certain 
ORS requirements,. Way anticipates favorable DHS consideration on 
some of their objections. to those requirements,which in turn-eould 
mo~ify the moratorium on new water customer hookups. ~hose 

requirements include replacement of all of the transmission line, 
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from the wells to the service area, obtaining standby power for the 
booster pump supplying that~'ine and simultaneous operation of 
LHWC's wells. Either of LHWC's wells can produce all of the water 
now delivered to its. service area. 

Neither,LHWC or protestants appear to have recognized 
that the major expenditures for replacing the roof and repairs to 
the upper ring of the main storage tank (increasinq storage by 
about one million gallons.), drilling a new well to replace a failed 
well, replacing the lines from the wells to- the holding tank, 
installation of new pumping equipment on the two wells, and 
possibly replacing segments of the transmission line rather than 
patching leaks, were capital expenditures rather than expenses. 
LHWC should. submit supplements correcting its. 1986·, 1987, and 1988 
annual reports to reverse the inclus·ion of capital items· as 
expenses on its income statements, balance sheets, and depreciation 
schedules .... 

Water Supply 

Replacement and enlargement of five miles of transmission 
line by District would reduce leakage and make available limited 
additional supplies of water for sale from eXisting water 
production. The Commission has previously given priority to 
residential development when small incremental water supplies are 
made available to a system curtailing development due to an 
insufficient water supply. 

Absent a new water supply arrangement, or the loss of a 
major customer, e .. g .. the temporary supply to the Berenda Mesa Water 
District (BMWD) , cuetomer growth on the system would be governed by 
water made available' through reduction of water losses resulting 
from the proposed transmission main replacement and enlargement. 

Largeaddit10nal increments of water supplies. and/or 
water rights are needed to~meet potential requirements. on the water 
system, such· as Duncan'8 request for a sup;t:>lyof 300 gallons per 
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• minute (qpm) for a portion of his property. 'I'he entire supply 
delivered to LHWC's,service area is now 4bout 320 gpm. 

Semitropic'objects to' any increase in LHWC's annual water 
exports at this time; it will negotiate with District on the level 
of those exports but it does not want to drop the water table in 
the well field supplying its service area.. Working out An 

arrangement under which District ~btainS an alternate supply or 
exchange of water between parties with rights to ~ supplies for 
delivery to Semitropic for District appears to be the prerequisite 
for increasing the level of water exports to the Lost Hills service 
area~ 

Schroeter stated that his discussions w1th the Berenda 
Mesa Water District (an agricultural district purchAsing potable 
water from LHWC for resale under an surplus sales agreement not 
authorized by this Commission) was inconclusive; Berenda Mesa Water 
District wanted $1,000: per acre foot to per.mit 5emitropic to accept 
some of Berendt!. Mesa Water District's contracted for State Water 
Project irrigation water deliveries to, offset potable water 
deliveries Berenda Mesa Water District receives from LHWC; at that 
price it was impossible' for District to consider acquiring that 
water for recharging in the Semitropic well field.. Way testified 
that State Water Project agricultural water was being sold for 
about $50 per 'aere foot. If the parties were in agreement, 
Boschman did not see'any conceptual problem8 in using that type of 
exchange agreement to increase the supply available for customers 
served by the LHWC system. 

2:be COIIlPlllint 
0.86-12-09'3 notes that: 
(1) Berenda Mesa Water District had received 

1S;.44%. of LHWC"s deliveries for resale 
under a s~lus water agreement not 
authorized'Dy this, Commission .. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(S) 

(6) 

(7) 

Berenda Mesa Water District had not 
developed an alternate supply to meet.its 
requiX'ements, a c:ondit10n precedent to 
establishing,the service and' it was 
outside' of UIWC's service'area. 

LHWC did not have a ce:rtifica'ted service 
area. 

At that'time we concluded it would cause 
unnec:ess,,-X'Y ha:rdshJ.p to 4l:>ruptly cut off 
service to BMW'O, particularly to 
residential customers served by BMWO~ 

The service pX'iorities being implemented 
by LHWC were reasonable. 

The order in C.8S,-06--066- was made in'terim. 
to pe~t further Commission action on 
data requested from I.HWC including 
improvement plans and of comments by 
pa:rties affected by the decision and for 
status reports on the sale of the system 
to Distr.ict .. 

LHWC was not ordered to install system 
tmprovements as recommended by the 
Commission staff~ 

LBWC made compliance fil.ings .includ.ing a study on unmet 
requests for servic~, pursuant to the inter~ decision~ None of 
the parties served with copies of LHWC'8 study filed any 
suggestions with the Comm1ssion on alternate plans. 

Since an immediate sourco of new supply was not readily 
apparent, LHWC's primary legal duty was to supply its existing 
customers~ The reconstruction of LHWC's main storage tank and , 
replacement of its existing well increased the reliability of the 
system but did not increase the water supply available for sale .. 

After completion of the transfer LHWC would have no 
further responsibiliti.es for water system operations or for 
complying with D.86-12-09'3'.- The issues raised in the complaint 
would be moot with respect to' LHWC.- Two members- of the Lost Hills 
Civic Associat.ion, complainant in C.8S-06-06o., supported the 
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transfer but they did not withdraw the complaint. ~herefore the 
underlying complaint should be closed rather than dismisse~. 

Qist:d.ct capabilit1e§ and Potential Funding Sources 
The testimony clearly establishes that Oistrict has the 

capability and expertise available to operate the water system. It 
can expand its staff for water system operations. Temporary water 
system operators. are available for the period immediately following 
the transfer. 

District with the support of its enqineer and attorney 
has had success in obtaining grants of a5-90% of the construction 
cost of its sewer system and loans for the balance of construct.ion 
cost. Govel:Xlmental authorities have given preliminary' indications 
that they would consider applications for grants and loans for 
District to· further improve the transferred system. ~hey would not 
provide grants to LHWC and would give it a lower loan. priority than 
District. District could .issue tax free debt'at lower interest 
rates than that for an otherwise comparable private borrower. 

IJIWC recorded. operating issues for an extended. period of 
time in 1986, and 1987 .. 'l'hose losses reflected expensing large 
capital replacements, extremely high pipeline repair cost r and 
relatively high labor costs.. After the transfer and construction 
of about five miles of new larger transmission line the cost of 
operating the system should drop, reflecting a reduction in 
pipeline repair costfl, lower labor and energy costs,. and 
elimination of ad valorem taxes. If those favorable conditions do 
not eliminate operating losses District could, if necessary, 
increase revenues through increasing rates and connection charges. 

'l'here is a pent-up demand for new' housing an~ for 
commercial development in the LHWC service area... A large portion 
of the water made available from eliminated leaks could be sold if 
the Department Heal th Ser.r~ces moratorium' i8 lifted"; that in turn 
would: improve the financial outlook for the water system. If 
District obtains major grant or loan funding, it: could make 
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additional improvements to the system an~ further reauce water 
system operating costs. District's operations could' :be 
dramatically improved if it can work out an reasonableerrangement 
to obtain and pump more water. 

In light of those factors, Scarpace's argument that the 
transfer would permit the dumping of the system on an insolvent 
buyer is invalid. , We cannot accept that the local community would 
seek the trans·fer expee,ting the en'Cerprise to fail.. District "IS 

Board and its consultants are knowledgeable about their proposed 
undertaking. 

Other XlJj:t!i!X:s 
Duncan is concerned that District could impose a special 

assessment to pay for water system eapitAl improvement costs and/or 
for debt'service to Chevron. Schroeter stated the only way 
District could levy assessments would be through formation of an 
assessment district which coula be defeated by a majority protest 
of property owners within the assessment district. Improvements to 
be funded under the Improvement Act of 1911 or the Municipal 
Improvement Act of 19'12 could be blocked by majority written 
protests of affected property owners (e.g- Streets and Highways 
Code SS 5220, 5·22'2, 10310, and 10311). A protest against formation 
of a proposed improvement district and pro'ject s.igned by a. majority 
of property owners who hold title to' at least 5·1% of the areas 
affected (see Water Code S 31600) could' block action on those 
proposals. District's deferred annual loan payments to Chevron of 
$25",000 are about 13% of LHWC's 1987 revenue level .. 

If the transfer did not take place, the Commission could 
not order LHWC to make improvements cos,ting $2 million without ." 
substantial inere4se in rates. The nOminal increase in rates 
recommended by Duncan would stmply not be possible. If it is 
required' to stay in the water business, Chevron avers that it woulcl 

, . ' 

not provide furtherfunde. to LHWC on the terms: J.t is, offering to" 
District; instead it would require LHWC to obta1n!t8 own· financing 
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and would seek commission approval tor LHWC to obtain its own 
financing and would seek commission approval for LHWC to increase 
its rates. LHWC could seek rates reflecting a return on' 
investment, income and property taxes~ those tactors are not 
relevant to District~s operations. 

If :r..HWC installed $65-6,000 of xnain replacements, its 
revenue requirement to cover return on investment, income and 
property taxes, and depreciation could be over tour ttmes the loan 
payments. ~hat increase would be reduced by operational and 
maintenance savinqs to :r..HWC. 

If water was availa~le and a new main extension was 
required to serve a property, LHWC's tariffs provide for obtaining 
advances for construction from a developer and/or for a 
contrioution in aid ot construction from the developer. Advances 
are refunded interest-free over 40 years. ~1C could require a 
developer to contril:lute su;fficient funds to construct the necessary 
plant and to offset LHWC's income taxes on the contri~ution since 
state and federal tax laws generally treat contributions as utility 
income. 

Scarpace's initial subpoenas, objected to becau~ they 
were untimely served, were quashed by the AlJ because they were not 
served on Commission su~poena forms. In h1s ruling quashing the 
orig1nal s~poenas. served, the ]lJ.;J stated: 

".- •• the thrust of the information souqht by ./ 
protestant to establish water system 
operational and capital costs, proposed 
District financing, District's ability to 
operate the water system in a satista~tory 
:manner, and the public interest in the proposed 
transfer are relevant. Protestant will be 
afforded the opportunity to· promptly serve 
subpoenas issued. ~y the commission. I will 
consider any objections to the materiality or 
relevance of the information sought, and for 
requests' for pri vileqed information.· at the 
hearing. If necessary, :c will schedule· 
additional hearings in Los Angeles based on the 
information sought.-" . 
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Scarpace served subpoenas duces tecum, on Commission 
forms, on Short and on Bottoms. After the initial dAY of heArings 
the ALJ directed LHWC to provide Scarpace with a copy of its 198& 
and 1987 annual reports and. of its engineer's- report (discussed in 
0.86-12-093). District's 19'86, and 1987 profit and- loss !Statements. 
were attached to the application;: District also mAde available its 
recent loan application, audit and maps for Scarpace's review~ 
LHWC's prior annual reports are public records on file at the 
Commission's Los Angeles and San Francisco offices. 

District showed that Scarpace protested the transfer on 
December 23, 19'8-7 I long before the filing of the subject 
application, and she raised similar objections to those she raised 
after the filing of the applicat10n. The information sought to 
support those objections to the transfer were primarily matters of 
public record not routinely sought by protestant. Chevron objected 
to supplying protected income- tax returns. Scarpace did not 
present a reasonable basis for delay of the hearings. No request 
for further hearings was made at the hearings. 

LHWC remains- obligated to file its- 1988· annual report and 
a 198-9' annual report for the period up to the transfer date. LHWC 
fo:warded 198·8 utility user fee surcharges to the Commission. It 
should fOrw'ard 1989' user fee surcharges for the period up to the 
transfer date within 30 days after the transfer date .. 

~he Commission has no authority to exercise jurisdiction 
over District following the system transfer as. requested by Duncan. 
However at the hearings, District's president and counsel 
recognized Dis·trict's obligations. to deal fairly with customers 
located outside o·f its Doundaries. 

The Commis·sion can not require Oist:r:ict to, elect Board. 
members. based, on property ownership as requested. by Duncan. Pu})lic 
policy favors voter based election of District's, Board. 

Th1.sdecis.ion should be made effective-today to· permit. 
early construction'of' the transmission main, District to· negotiate. 
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to augment its water supply, and to seek grant and loan funding for 
improving the system. I ' 

Co!IIments 

comments on the Administrative Law Judge's proposed 
decision in these proceedings (mailed on March 15, 1989) were filed 
!?y District and 1:>y Scarpace.' A reply to Scaxpace's comments WAS 
filed l:>y Chevxon. Semitropic's April 10, 1989 letter to the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge transmitting its comments on the proposed' 
decision was not docketed' nor WAS it considered in this- decision. 
It did not comply with Rule 77.24 of the Commission's. Rules 0·£ 
Practice and Procedure which was furnished to all parties with the 
proposed decision .. 

The proposed decision has been revi~ed to reflect the 
discrepancy l:>etween Schroeter's testimony on blocking formation of 
an assessment district ~nd the discussion and Finding of Fact on 
that subject.. In this decision we cited relevant statutory 
provisions on that subj'ect, delete proposed Find.ing. of Fact 1-1, And 
Added new Conclusion· of Law 4. In addition, we corrected the 
spelling of the name 0'£ a District witness .. 

4 Underlining indicates areas of noncompliance. 

"77 .. 2. (Rule 77.2) Time for Filing Comments. 

"Partj,es m~ .. file comments on the p.roP9seg 2§ci,siop within 20 
gays of i~s d~t~ of rnai~ing. An origin§l and 12 e9p~~s of 
the eomment§ w~~h § c~rthficate of s~jee shallwOe fil~~ 
wjJ;h ;t.be ,RocJset Qf~iee and. eopies_sh§u'l;!e se:preg on all 
parties. The asbninistx.,tiv~ law judge $.haJl :be sen:ed. 
separately;. 

HAn applicant may file a motion for an extension of the 
comment period if it accepts the burd.en of any resulting 
d.elay. Anx other Party reSNestinQ'. OIl ~xtenu9n o£ tim*: to 
commen~ must 8how,th§~tbe ben9£its 9f tbe extension 
outweigh the burdens 9f the delay.~ 
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Scarpace contends Conclusio~ of Law 1 should be vacated 
because it altered, modified, and amended D.86-12-093; since the 
parties were not given notice of the Commission's intent to alte: 
and amend 0 ... 86--12-093: they we:e not given the opportunity to' :be 
heard on the alteration of that dee.ision. She furthe: contends 
that the lack of notice violates Public Utilities Code S 110S and 
due process of law. She requests notice and a hearing on issues 
relating to Conclusion of Law 1. 

Chevron argues that Scarpace, an attorney at law, has no 
good faith :basis, for arguing that she did not receive notice of 
Chevron's intent to' have the complaint dismissed or terminated. 
She did not indicate that 0.86,-12-093 .is an interim dec£'sion which 
would be made moot upon the sale and transfer, and she did not 
demons·'trate inju:ry due to Conclusion of Law 1. 

In issuing an interim decision the Commission 
contemplates taking further action in a proceeding. Furthermore, 
Rule 77.3 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure 
states in part: "'[C'Jomments shall focus on factual, legal or 
technical errors in the proposed decision and in citing such errors 
shall make specific references to the record .. " 

Aside from the notice issue, Scarpace did not indicate in 
what manner that conclusion changed 0.86-12-092. We reject her 
argument for lack of spec.ificity. 

Furthe:r:more,. Scarpace did not challenge any portion of 
the proposed decision other than Conclusion of Law 1. That 
conclusion is supported in the proposed decision. (see paragraphs· 
10 and 11 of Short's testimony (page &), paragraphs 10 and 13 of 
Way"s testimony (pages 7 and 8) I Boscbman's statement that 
Semitropic would oppose any further expansion of exports of water 
(page 4) and':by the discussion under subheadings Facilities and 
Water Supply (pages lS"to 18). 

We take off!cial notice of LBWC's, tariff Rule 14, 

subsection C.. App~rtionment of Supply Curing Times of Shortage 
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(quoted in D.8:6-12-09-3) in further support of the last sentence of 
Conc1usl.on of Law 1.' that "I.HWC had the legal obligation to continue 
to provide service to its existing customers." 

The issue of notice lacks merit. The title box of the 
application seeks dismissal, with prejudice, of C.S5-06-0&6. 
J?ismi.ssal of the complaint is discussed: in the body of the 
application and a prayer is made in the application for dismissal 
of the complaint, with prejudice. The application, the Commission ../ 
hearing noticesS- and an Administrative Law' Judge~s ruling all 
contain copies of the application's title box requesting further 
action on the complaint. In addition, the ALJ consolidated the 
complaint with that of the application and caused the addition of 
the title box of the complaint to that of the application in an ALJ 

ruling and in the' Commission's hearing notices. Applicants' 
notices of publication and of posting, prepared at the direction of 
the COmmiSSion, state in capital letters that the hearing involves 
both the application and the complaint. The Commission's· Notices 
of Evidentiary Hearing show both title blocks; they state in part 
"the Evidentiary Hearing in the above-entitled matter ..... 

Since proposed Conclusion of Law 1 is supported in the 
proposed deciSion, it will be retained in this decision. Notice of 
possible action on the complaint is contained in the application, 
applicants notices of publication and posting, inclusion of both 
the blocks in the ALJ ruling and in our hearing notices~ ~he use 
of the word matter rather than matters in our hearing notices does 
not void those- notices with respect to the complaint .. 

Futhermore,. even if Conclusion of Law 1 had not· been 
written, the proposed decision would still support the 
authorization for the sale and transfer of the system. 

5 The hearing location was chang-ed. 
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0.86-12-093 is an interim decision in thecQmplaint~ 
When there are no further issues in a complaint it should be 

dismissed or closed.. No issue requiring further CommiSSion action 
on the complaint was ra1sed.·.. Issuance of this decision following 
interim 0.86-12-093 is not in violation of PU Code Section 1708 .. 
~e concur with the proposed decision that the complaint should be 
closed: .. 
findings o£...faSt 

1. Chevron and its sUbsid.iaries, the Chevron Land of 
Oevelopment company and LHWC entered into a stock and asset 
purchase agreement with Oistrict. The agreement attached to' the 
application, provides for the sale of LHWC's outstancling common 
stock, conveyance of LHWC's water system ass~ts, and customer 
deposits to, Oistrict for one dollar. In addition Chevron agreed' to 
provide a deferred payment $65·6,000 interest-free loan to Oistrict 
and to a~sorb LHWC liabilities up to the transfer date .. 

2.. In their application and in the title bloek of their 
application Chevron and Dis·trict seek Commission approval of the 
transfer and for dismissal with prejudice of C .. 85,-06-066· filed by 
the Lost Hills Civic Association, et ala v LHWC .. 

3. District would. assume responsibility for all water system 
operations after the sale of the system. 

4,. Interim 0 .. 86-l2-093 required LHWC to make certain 
compliance filings includ.inq filing status reports on its 
negotiations to' sell the syst~m, and to supply information to 
persons unable to receive water service from LHWC to permit those 
persons to comment on LHWC's stud.y on meeting unmet need.s for 
service and existing large water curtailments.. No eomments were 
received .. 

5.. Oistrict intends to but is not required to· use the 
Chevron loan. to replac:eand. enlal':ge the worst five-mile· portion of 
the transmission line from:the well field.s1:.o its service area .. 
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That construction will materially reduce system repair costs ana 
water leaks·. ' ' 

G. Operating expenses for the system should be reduced 
followinq replacement and enluqement of five miles of transmiss.ion 
lines. Dis·trict's labor costs would :be lower than those of LHWC ... 

. 7 ~ Semi tropic would object to further exports of water to-
the water system service area unless arrangements are made to 
exchange additional water supplies for water system uses and to 
avoid depletion of Semitropic's ground. water basin. Semitrop.ic is 
willing to neqotiate with District on exchange arrangements. 

8. District will seek modification of DRS- requirements and 
attempt to seeure ad.ditional supplies of water to cause the lift.ing 
of the DRS moratorium prohibiting new water connections. 

9. LHWC expensed major capital improvements. that treatment 
is inconsistent with the Commission's Unifom System'of Accounts 
for Class D water utilities. The improvements,. include 
reconstruction of its main storage tank, replacement of one of its 
wells, replacement of lines from the wells to· a holding tank, and 
installation of pumping equipment on its two- wells. Those 
facilities, should have reasonable service lives. 'l'he improvements 
may also include transmis·sion line replacements which could be less 
than 12 inches in diameter and. may be replaced.. LHWC's 198'G And 
1987 annual reports contain errors in expensing capital items. 

10. District will obtain revenues for the water system from 
water billings and connection fees and possibly from grants or 
loans. If necessary District can increase billing revenues olmd 
connection fees. 

11. District sou9'ht to annex the interchange area in LHWC's 
service area to' expand its existing sewer operations. District 
wants to expand water sery-ice in I.HWC'8 service area to secure 
add:Ltional hous!n9'.and employment in the LHWC service- areA. 
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12. District has the capability and expertise available to 
operate the water system; it can, 'expand its staff for water system 
operations .. 

13. Interim 0.8·6-12-093 did. not order LHWC to install system 
improvements. 

14.. District has held preliminary discussions to obtain 
additional sources of water and to obtain grants and loans for 
further water system improvements. 

15·.. LHWC is required to file a 19'89 annual report to up to 
the transfer dates. 

16.. LHWC s~mitted utility user fees with the Commission for 
1988. It should submit 1989 utility user fees to the Commission 
within 3·0 

17 .. 
18. 

days of the transfer date .. 
LHWC will transfer customer deposits to· District. 
At the time of filing the application there- were no 

outstanding advances for construction on th& system. 
19'. It can be seen with certainty that there is no 

possibility that the activity in question may have a significant 
effect on the environment. 

20. Protestant Scarpace served subpoenas on Short and 
Bottoms, received or was afforded the opportunity to, examine 
documents, and to cross examine witnesses. Some of the information 
requested includ.ed. maps, etc which District was unable to' copy on 
short notice.. Scarpac& did not request a continuance for further 
testimony from s~poenaed witness. 

21.Semitropic's cemments on the "proposed decision were not 
timely filed', and Semitropic did not comply with Rule 77.2. 
Conclu.sion!? of Law 

1. LHWC's actions in refUSing to serve additional customers 
when faced with a water shortage, due to physical constraints in 
its pi~line system and to implied threats of·litigation if·it 
increased exports from the Semitropie well field, were reasonable. 
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LHWC had the leqal obligation to continue to provide service to its 
existing customers~ 

2. LHWC's priorities in supplying six additional residential 
customers and a post office when water was made available from 
restrictions on BMWD'8 water use were reasonable. 

3. The Commission has no authority to require District to 
elect its Board Members based on property ownership or to supervise 
District's operations. 

4. District could establish an improvement district and 
assess property. A written majority protest of property owners 
within the assessment district and/or owners of 51% of the affected . 
taxable properties could block the formation of an assessment 
district or of assessments for a project .. 

5·. Scarpace did not timely seek subpoeM-ed material, largely 
matters of public recor~ including older annual reports of LHWC and 
District. She did not provide a reasonable basis for continuing 
the hearinqs in this matter. 

&. The parties were noticed that action in C .. 85-06-066 was 
contemplated in this decision. Issuance of this decision following 
interim Or8'6-12-093 is not in violation of P'O' Code S 1708". 

7. Protestants were afforded the opportunity to be heard and 
to present evidence in support of their objections to the proposed 
transfer. No further hearing was necessary or requested on 
material requested by subpoena. 

8. Scarpace has not demonstrated that District did not have 
the financial ability to operate LHWC's water system. ~here would 
be reductions in operating expenses based on the factors contained 
in Findings 6 and 9. District can increase water system revenues 
from water rates and connection fees. 

9.. 'the requested: transfer and sale is in the public 
interest; it should be authorized. Elimination of Conclusion of 
Law 1 in this decision would, not affect the validity of our 
authorization to' transfer and sell the system. 
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10. After the transfer and sale are completed LHWC would have 

no further interest in the operation of the wo.ter system.. f!!he 
requirements of interim 0 .. 86-12-093 would be moot for I.HWC. The 
Commission no longer requires reports from LHWC on the status of 
its negotiations to sell and transfer the' system to District as 
:r;equired by 0.86-12-093. Since C.8'S-06-06& was not withdrawn it 
should be elosed rather than dismissed. with prejucU.c:e o.nd X,HWC 
should' be relieved 0'£ its public utility obligation for the 
transferred system. IJiWC should not be required to· construet or 
fund additional improvements as a condition of the transfer .. 

11.. This decision should be macie effective today to pe:cxnit 
District to commence needed. system improvements with the loo.n 
proceeds, negotiate for arrangements to increase the system's water 
supply, and to apply for grants and. loans to, further improve the 
system. 

12. LHWC' should: file its 1989 annual report up to,the 
trans,fer date within 30 days of the transfer date.. LHWC should 
file supplements to' its 1986" 19'87" and 198·8: annual reports to 
reverse the misclassification of capital items. as expenses with its 
1989' annual report filing ... 

13.. LHWC should file 198'9 utility user fees with the 
Commission for the period up to the transfer date'within 30 days of 
the transfer date .. 

14. Semitropic's comments on the proposed decision should not 
be considered: in this decision. 

QRDJLR 

IT' IS ORDERED that: 
1. On or before one year from the effective date of this 

order, Chevron U.S.A, Inc., Chevron Land. and Development Company, 
and ,the Lost Hills Water Company (LHWC) may transfer'LHWC'8 stock 
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and water system referred to in the application to the Lost Hills 
Sanitary District (District), according to the terms. .in the 
application. 

2. On or before the date of transfer, LHWC shall refund 
any customer credit deposits which are subject to refund'. The 
:r;emaining depOSits shall be trans,ferred to District. 

3.. Within 10 elays after transfer, LHWC shall write the 
Commission stating elates of transfer and' of the refund and. transfer 
of customer deposits, anei the date when District began operating 
the water system. A copy of the transfer documents shall be 
attached.. 

4. Upon compliance with this ord.er, LHWC shall be relieved 
of its public utility obligation to the transferred system. LHWC 
is not required. to construct or to fund additional improvements as, 
a cond.'ition of the transfer. 

5. LHWC shall file its 1989 annual report up to the transfer 
date and the supplements to its 1986'1 1987, and 1988 annual report 
eliscussed above within 30 days of the transfer date. 

6. LHWC ehall file 1989' utility user fees with the 
Commission for the per.iod' up to the transfer date within 30 days of 
the trans·fer·' date .. 

7. Case 85-06-06,6 is closed. 
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8. All motions inconsistent with the ordering paragraphs 
Above are denied. " 

This order· i~ et~ti ve today .. 
Dated APR 2 & , at San FrAncisco, California. 

G •. MITCHELL: WILK 
Pre~ident· 

FREDERICK R. OUOA 
STANLEY W L HULETT 
JO!-lN B~ OHANIAN. 
PATRICIA M. ECKERT 

Commissioner$. 
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This decision authorizes the sale and transfer o~~ 
terms described above. In addition, case 85-06-066 is dosed. 
Interim Decision (0.) 86-12-093 in Case (C.) 8S-06-0Ss/' and 
Application (A.) 85-07-054 dismissed the apPlicati~/to sell the 
system to four buyers including Charles W,. Dunean/(a protestAnt in 

/ 
the pending applicatiO~) at the request of the/pArties. ~he 

deeision contains ordering paragraphs pertain!ng to LHWC's 
continuing water system operations and ~Lcfvement plans,. Closing 
of the complaint concurrently with the s~e and. transfer is 
appropriate since the issues involving LHWC would be moot after the 

/ . 
transfer.. However, LHWC will be requ:L=ed. to forwArd user fees to 

t _ 
the Commission for the period up tojthe transfer date and to file 
an annual report for 1988: and for 1'9-8:9 up to the trans-fer date and 

I 
to- file corrections to· its 1986 and 1987 annual reports. 

/ 

The requests of comp1~inants to order LHWC to complete 
the improvements, called for i~LHWC consultant's engineering 
report, to supply all water :equirements. in its service area, to 
deny'the application for theftransfer, or to· retain Commission 

. I 
jurisdiction over operations of District outside of its boundaries 

are denied... L 
Bearincm 

After notice hearings were held in Lost 8111s before an 
Administrative Law JUd~e the matter was submitted on receipt of the 

/ 
transeripts. Statements and testimony were presented to· the 
Commission by Willi~A. Anderson, Chevron's attorney and 
Thomas F. SChroete~ Oistrict's attorney and by Charles W. Duncan. 

I 
In addition, testimony for IJiWC was presented by Charles W. Shortl' , 
Howard Way, and ~chroeter; testimony for District WAS presented by 
Steve Buttoms and Anderson. Lorraine Searpace stated her 

I 
opposition to the transfer, cross-examined witnesses sponsored. Dy 

applicants-, and. called;- Short and Buttoms. as adverse witnesses. 
Will· BoSCbmanl the engineer manager o·f· Semitropic' Water· Storage 
Dis.trict "Se 'tropic), -stated> that Semitropic did not oppose the 
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District's Board have physically operated the system. 
past performance he has no reason to believe Distric 
operate the water system. 

/ 
ased on 

could not 

15. District would collect connection char es from new _
customers seeking service~~ it could also could7seek further loans 
and grants or increase relatively low' wAter bills to obtain 
additional funds,.' ,/ 

16·. He ~elievecl certain requiremen;s of DBS would be modified. 
after further OHS review. He did not ~ieve it necessa~ to 
replace the entire transmission line 4£ this time or to operate the 
wells simultaneously, since prOd.uctioh from either of the wells is 
sufficient for present system oper~iOn5. 

17. He has participated in preliminary negotiations on 
obtaininqadditional sources of ,later for District. 

/. 19. LHWC replaced. the pi~lines from the wells to a 
collecting tank. 1 

The testimony of B toms is as follows: 
1. He is on Oistri7:ctl Board of Directors and serves c:.e: 

District's president. 
2. He is employed' s the irrigation supervisor for a 25,000-

30,000 acre far.m.operaticln. His duties include routine 
maintenance, arranging tbr replacement and repair of burned out 
electrical motors and ~o8ter pumps in the farms irrigation 
systems; supervising of contracting for mAin repairs. 

I 
3. During construction of the sewer system, District hired 

I 
an engineer, monito~d the system's, construction, made deCisions on 
financing theproj~et~ made changes in the project, decided on the 
course of litigation, set rates and hookup fees, monitored t1ming 
of hookups, negotiated.: payment schedules,. hired staff and arranged 
for' repair of daJaged~ equipment.. District has also, engaged, an 
accountant. 
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2. A district buy.!.nq out A wAter company is r~ to" 
I' 

continue to provide service to· customers outside of t-he distric't's 
bounclar:es at fair and equitable rates, just as it~OUld within 1t8 
boundarl.es,. . .....£.. .. ,/ 

3. There is a procedure for annexing lands to a district ... 
. . -.. -..... .. I' 

After annexation the district has the same responsibilities to 
existing eus'tomers ancl'poten'tial customers~n those annexed areas 
as it had within its district before the/annexation. 

4,. Duncan had formally requestecyeo annex his land to- . 
01strict at one time; after what appeared to be favorable 
annexation discussion between Dunc~;lwaYr and himself, Duncan 
withdraw his request. Searpace hadl'also requested information on 
the process and cost of annexationf. District held a meeting on 

I _ 
issues of annexation and tYi~g i to· the sewer eystem· after sending 
notices to every property owne in the interchange area •. 

5. He confirmed Butto ' positiOns that the District's Board. 
I 

favored development of. both the town And interchange areas through 
taking over LHWC in order tel control their own destiny. 

6. Schroeter stated/that the only way District could levy 
assessments would be thr~ngh formation o-f an assessment district 
which could be defeated~y a majority protest of property owners 
within the assessment district. Otherwise District would rely on 

I 
rates and connection ~arges. for its revenues. 

Anderson t~tified as follows: 
1. He has 22,ears of experience as an attorney. Most of 

his early practice fnvolved working with districts, mutual water 
companiee, private/water companies, and in water related 
litigation. He has represented and formed a number of districts. 

2. The meihocis of finaneing districts changed 4fter passaqe 
of Proposition i3 ehanged~ the ability of districts to establish 
unl1mited tax dates. The State provided funds· to augment funding 
for districts 0 offset tax. reductions. Both the State and. Federal' 
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service area. We conclude that the proposed sale ana tr 
the water system is in the public interest and should: 
authorized. 

lacilities 
The unrebutted testimony of several of 

fer of 

witnesses clearly establishes that the worst det rioration of the 
transmission main betwoon LHWC's well field st age tank and its 
interehange service area is concentratea in e five miles of line 
east of the interehange. . Replacement of t remainder of that line 
in the near future is dependent on the av lability of government 
grant or loan funds. Replacement of t five-mile seqment of 8-
inch main with a new 12-inch main woul materially reduee system 
leakage and emergency repair costs. eplacement and enlargement 
will reduce pressure on that transm ssion line by 4S psi without a 
1088 in transmission capacity. ssure reduction will in turn 
reduce leaks on the remaining po tion of the a-inch main and reduce 
energy requirements for the be ter pump supplying the transmission 
line. 

Way testified that the well, which was drilled about 
195,0, could. fail at any t ,):Iut that the well was similar in 
construction to the well ich failed after 5,0 years of use. He 
did not see the need to eplace LHWC's older well at this time. 

It is unlikel that the main storage tank or the replaced. 
well will need to be r placed in the near future. Thus, absent a 
near te:m failure of awe's old well, the large emergen~ 
expenditures incur: . by IJIWC are unlikely to reoccur in the near 
future. 

LHWC an District concur that they need to· better explain 
to OHS- the oper ion of the water system to in order mod.ify certain 
DRS requiremen Way anticipates favorable OBS· consideration on 
some of their objections to· those requi.rements, which in tu:rncould 
modify the m rator:Lum on new' water eustomer hookups. Those 

include 'replacement of all of the transmission line 
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.from the wells to the serviee area, obtaining standby power for the 
booster pump supplying that line and simultaneous operation of 
LHWC's wells. Either of'LHWC's wells ean produee all of the water 

,__ now delivered to' its service area. 

, 

I' 
Neither LHWC or protestants appear t~ve recognized 

that the major expenditu:es for replacing the oof and repairs to, 
the upper ring of the main storage tank (in easing storage by 
about one million gallons), drilling a newell to'replaee a failed 
well, replacing the lines from the wells 0 the holding tank, 
installation of new pumping equipment 0 the two wells, and 
possibly replacing segments of the tra smission line rather than 
patching leaks, were capital expendit es rather than expenses. 
LHWC should' submit supplements corre ting its 19'86, and 1987 annual 
reports to reverse the inclusion of capital items 48 expenses on 
its income stAtements, balance she ts, and depreciation sehedules. 

Water Sgpply 
Replacement and enlarg ent of five miles of transmission 

line by District would reduce 1 axage and make available limited 
additional supplies of water f sale from existing water 
production. 'l'ho Commission ha previously given priority to 
residential development when mall incremental water supplies are 
made available to a system c ailing'development due to an 
insufficient water supply_ 

supply arrangement, or the loss of a 
major eustomer, e.g. the t porary supply to the Berenda 
Mesa Water District (BMWD) customer growth on the system would :be 

governed by water made av ilable ~hrough reduction of w4ter losses 
resulting from the propos d transmission main replacement and 
enlargement. 

Large addit.:to 1 increments of water supplies. and/or 
water rights are needed'to, meet potential reqtlirem.ents. on the water 

5: request for a,supply of 300 gallons per 
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additional improvements to the system and further red e water 
8ystem operating costs. District's' operations coulctrbe 

'/. dramatically improved if it can work out an reasonAble arrangement 
to, obtain and pump more water. ~ 

In light of those factors, scarpac~ argument that the 
/ 

transfer would permit ~he dumping of the Ttem on an. insolvent 
buyer is invalid. We cannot accept thatjthe local community,would 
seek the transfer expecting the enterp~se to' fail_ District's 

, . I 
Boara and ita consultants are knowleqqeable about their proposed' 

undertak1nq. L 
Other Mattea 

Duncan is concerned th District could impose a special 
. I 

assessment to pay for water sy;tem capital improvement costs and/or 
for debt service to· Chevron. j!f Oistrict sought foxmation of an 
assessment district, affected landowners could participate in an 
election held for that purp/se. District's de£erxed annual loan 
payments to Chevron of $251000 are al:>out 13%·'of LHWC's 1987 revenue 
level. / _ 

If the transfer did not take place, the Commission could 
I 

not order LHWC to make~provements costing $2 million w1thout'a 
substantial increase ~ rates. The nominal increase in rates 
recommended by Duncan! would simply not be possible.. If it is 
required to' stay i~n the water business, Chevron avers that it would 
not provide further funds to LHWC on the terma it is offering to 
District; instead t would re~ire LHWC to' obtain its own financing 
and would seek CommiSSion approval for LHWC to obtain its own 
financinq Md worlld. seek Commission approval for LHWC to increase 
its rates. LHWd could seek rates reflecting a return on 

I . 
investment, income and property taxes; those factors .are not 

I 
relevant to Oiptrict's- operations. 

If tHWC installed.: $656·,000 of main replacements-, its 
revenue requirement -to- cover return .on investment" -income and 

I . -' -. 
property taxes,: and deprec'iation could be. over four times the loan 
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payments. That increase would be reduced by operational ~. 
maintenance savings to LHWC. . . ~ 

If water was available and a new main extens on was 
required to serve a property, LHWC's tariffs provide for obtaining 
advances for construction from a developer and/or~f.6r a 
contribution in a.id of. construction from the d7loper.. Aclvances 
are refunded interest-free over 40 years. LBWC could require a 

/ 
developer to contr.ibute sufficient funds. to~onstruct the necessary 
plant and to offset J:,HWC's income taxes on/the contr.ibut.ion since 

I 
state and federal· tax laws generally treAt contributions as utility 
income. / 

Scarpace's initial subpoenas, objected to because they 
I 

were untimely servedI"- were quashed. jby the ALJ because they were not 
served on Commission subpoena forms. In his ruling quashing the 

/. 

original subpoenas served, the ALJ stated: . / 
..... the thrust of the/information sought be 
protestant to estab~iBh water system 
operational and capital costs, proposed' 
o.istrict fi.nancin,9', District's dbili ty to 
operate the water system in a satisfactory 
manner, and the/public interest in the proposed 
transfer are relevant. Protestant will be 
afforded the opportunity to· promptly serve 
subpoenas iss"ued.' by the Commission. I will 
cons.ider any objections t~ the materiality or 
relevance 0'£· the information sought,. and for 
requests f·or privileged information at the 
hearing .. / If necessary, I will schedule 
additional hearings in Los Angeles based on the 
information sou9'ht~~ 

/ 
Sc::arpace served.. subpoenas duces tecum, on Commission 

forms, on Short/ and on Buttoms. After the initial day of hearings 
I 

the ALJ directed: LHWC to provide Scarpace with a copy of its 198& 
I 

and 1987 annual reports and of its enqineer's report (dl.scussed in 
0.86-12-093)) Oistrict's 198:& and 1987 profit and loss. statements 

! 

were attached' to· the application; District also made aVAilable its: 
f . . 

recent 17 appl£cation~ aucU.t and Il\ApS for S<:upace's review. 
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and would seek Commission approval for tHWC to obtain its 0 

financing and would seek Commission approval for LHWC to 
its rates. LHWC could seek rates reflecting a return on 
investment, income and property taxes; those factors 
relevant to District~s operations. 

If LHWC installed' $65,6,000 of main replac 
revenue requirement t~ cover return on investment income and 
property taxes, and depreciation could be over f ur times the loan 
payments. That increase would be reduced by 0 rational and 
maintenance sAvings to LHWC. 

If water was available and a new in extension was 
required to serve a property, LHWC's tarif s provide for obtaining 
advances for construction from a develo and/or fOF a 
contribution in aid of construction fro the developer. Advances 
are'refunded interest-free over 40 ye s. LHWC could require a 
developer to' contribute suffiCient f nds to· construct the necessary 
plant and to offset LHWC's income xes on the contribution since 
state- and federal tax laws genera ly treat contributions as utility 
income .. 

Scarpaee~s initial s bpoenas, objected to because they 
were untimely served, were ashed by the ALJ because they were not 
served on Commission subpo forms .. In his ruling quashinq the 
original subpoenas served the ALJ stated:. 

II ..... the thrust f the infomation sought be 
protestant t establish water system 
operational nel capital costs, proposed 
District f ncinq, District's, ability to 
operate t . water system in a satisfact0l:Y 
manner, d the public interest in the proposed 
transfe are relevant. Protestant will be 
afford ~ the opportunity to' promptly serve 
subpQ nas issued by the Commission. I will 
eons der any objections to the materiality or 
rel vance of the information sought,. and for 
re ests for privileged information at the 

aring.. If necessary, I will schedule ' 
dd'i tional hearings in Los Angeles based' on the 

information souqht ~ "" ' 
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/ 
LHWC's prior ann, ual reports are public recoras on file a~he 
Commission's Los. Angeles and San Francisco offices. ;I 

Distr1ct showed that Scarpace protested the;transfer on 
December 23·, 1987, long before the filing of the sublect 
application, and she raised similar objections to those she raised 
after the filing of th~ application. The info~~on sought to 
support those objections to the transfer were p:imarily matters of 

/ public record not routinely sought by protest~t. Chevron objected 
to supplyinq protected income tax returns. S'carpace clid not 
present a reasonable basis for clelay of th,thearings. No request 
for further hearinqs was made at the hear~9s. 

. LHWC remains obligated to file;lits 19S5 annual report and. 
a 1989 annual report for the period up ;Co' the transfer elate. LHWC 
forwarded 1988 utility user fee surcharges to the Commission.. Xt 

I 
should forwud. 1989 user fee surcharges for the period up to the 
transfer date within 30 days after the transfer date ... 

I 

The Commission has no authority t~ exercise jurisdiction 
over District following the systenltransfer as requested by Duncan. 
However at the hearings., Distric.J s president and counsel 

I 
recognized District's obligations· to deal fairly with customers 

I . 
located.' outside of its boundaries. 

I 
~he Commission can not require District to elect Board. 

I 
members based on property ownership as requested. by Duncan.. Public 

I 
policy favors voter based election of District~s Board .. 

I This decision should be mad.e effective today to per.mit 
. I 

early construction of the transmission main, District to negotiate 
to augment its water 8uppiy , and to seek grant and- loan fundinq for 

Findings of Fact 
improvinq the sy,stem.2 

1. Chevron and ts subsidiaries, the, Chevron ~d of 
Development company and LHWC entered into a stock and asset 
purchase agreement with. District. The aqreement attac:heclto the· 

I ' . . 

application, pr7es for the sale of LRWC's outstanding" COIIIIIIOn 
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stock, conveyance of LHWC's water system assets';4nd customer 
deposits to District for one dollar. In addit10n Chevron aqreed to 

provide a deferred payment $656,000 interest- ree loan to Dist%:ict 
and to absorb- LHWC liabilities up to the tr fer date. 

2. Chevron and District seek Commi sion approval of the 
transfer and. for d..i.smissal with prejucli of C .. SS-06-066 filed by 
the Lost Hills Civic ~sociation, et & . v LHWC. 

/ 3. District would assume res~nsibility for all water !lystem 
operations after the sale of the system. _ 

4.. Interim 0.86,-12-093 reqjired LHWC to- make certain , 
compliance filinqs including filAnq status reports on its 
negotiations to sell the syste,r, and to supply information to 
persons unable to' receive wa~r service from LHWC to permit tho~ 
persons to comment on LHWC" tV study on meetinq unmet needs for 

- I 
service and existing larzgater curtailments. No comments were 
received. 

5,. District ,inten 8 to, but is not required to use the 
Chevron loan to rePlace~and enlarge the worst five-mile portion of 
the transmission line rom the well fields to, its service area .. 
~hat construction wil materially red.uce system repa.i.r costs and. 
water lee.ks. 

6,. Operating: expenses for the system should :be reduced 
following- replacem nt and enlargement of five miles of transmission 
lines. District" labor costs would be lower than those of LHWC. 

7.. semitrdpie would object to further exports of water to 
the water systeJ service area unless arrangements are made to 
exchange additlknal water supplies for water system uses and. to 
avoid. dePletior of Semitropic's ground water basin. Semitropic is 
willing to' negotiate with District on exchange arrangements. 

8·. Diltriet w:i.ll seek mod.i.fication of DHS requirements and 
attempt-to'1ec,,:::~ additional supplies of water to·eausethe lifting 
of the- OHS:· oratorium- prohibiting- new water connections: .. 
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to augment its water supply, and to seek grant and loan fundinq for 
improving the syst~m. 
COIIIIDents 

I • 

Comments on the Administrative Law Judge's proposed 
decision in these proceedings were filed by ~istrict and by 
Scarpace. A reply to Scarpace's comments we:s filed by Chevron. 

I The proposed decision has been revised to reflect the 
discrepancy between Schroeter's testimor,f on blOCking formation of 
an assessment district and the discus~n and Finding of Fact on 
that subject. In this decision we cllted relevant statutory 
provisions on that subject,. delete jroposed Find'ing of Fact ll, and 
added new Conclusion of Law 4. Inladdition, we corrected the 
spelling of the nAme of a Oistri~ witness .. 

Scarpace contends Con/lusion of Law 1 should be vacated 
because it altered,. modified,. nd Amended D.S6-12-09~; since the 
parties were not given notic of the' Commission's intent to al~r 
and amend 0.S6-12-093· they w, re not given the opportunity to' be 
heard' on the alteration of ' hat decision. She further contends. 
that the lack of notice v lates Public Utilities Code S 1708' and 
due process of law. She equests notice and a hearing on issues 
relating to Conclusion 0 Law 1. 

Chevron argue that Scarpace, an attorney at law, has no 
good faith bas·is for a guing that she did not :receive' notice of 
Chevron's intent to e the complaint dismissed or terminated'. 
She did not indic~tefhat 0 .. 86-12-093, is an interim decision which 
would be made moot ~on the sale and transfer, and she did not 
demonstrate in;eUry lue to ConclUSion of Law 1. 

In :i.ssu 9 an inte:rim deCision the Commission 
contemplates t ngfurther action in a proceeding~ Furthermore, 
Rule 77.3 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and: P:rocedure 
states in part:.. ....CC]omments. shall focus on factual, legal or 

, " , ' 

teChnical errors in the·proposed dec'£sion and in citing such OX'xors 
, . 

shal'l make spec.1ficrefexences to the xecord'~'" 
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. 

9. LHIIC expensed ""'jor capiul 1mprovements. ~-treatment 
'is inconsistent ,with the Commission's onifoxm s~~~:,,:eCount8 
for Class D water utilities. The improvements,~nclUde 
reconstruction of its rna.:i.n storage tank,. repla<:ement of one of its 
wells, replacement of lines . from the wells ""ttl a helding tank, and 
installation of pumping equipment on its t,/o wells. Those 
facilities should have'reasonable service/lives. The improvements 
may also include transmission line rep~ements which could be less 
than 12 inches in cliameter and may :be ;replaced.. LHWC '5 198:6 and 
199~7 annual reports contain errors· i.a expensing capital items. 

10.. District will obtain reven'ues for the water system from 
water billings and connection. fee&'" and possibly from qrants or 
loans. If necesscUY District c increase billing revenues and 
connection fees. 

11. District would requi e a property owners election to' 
establish ~ improvement dis ict and assess property. 

12 •. District sought t annex the interchange area in LHWC's 
service area to, expand its x1sting sewer operations. District 
wants to expand' water se~ce 1n LHWC's service area to secure 
additional housin9'and'~loyment in the LHWC service area .. 

13. District has the eapabi11ty and expertise available to 
operate the water 8ysteln~· it can expand its s·taff for water system 
operatIons. I 

14.. Interim °1.9-12-093 did 'not order LHWC to install system 
improvements. 

15-. District as held prelilninary discussions to obtain 
additional sources /Of water and to obtain grants and. lO4nS for 
further water sys?;m improvements. 

16,. LHWC is required. to file its 1998 annual :report and. a 
1999 annual :repo to up to the transfer dates. 

17~ LHWC-Ju,mittedutility user fees. with the ComnU.ssion for 
199:9. It Shoul.it submit 198:9 utility user fees to the Commission 
within 30 daYB' of the'trans·fer date. 
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Aside from the notice issue, Searpace did not indicate in 
what manner that conclusion,changed 0.86-12-092. We reject her 
Argument for lack of s~cifici ty. / 

Furthermore, Scarpace did not challeng~any portion of 
the proposed decision other than Conclusion of Law 1. That 
conclusion is supported in the proposed deci~. (see paragraphs 
10 and 11 of Short'S testimony (page G), par aphs 10 and 13 of 
Way's. testimony (pages 7 and S), Bosehl'n4n's stAtement that' 
Semitropic would oppose any further expan on of exports of water 
(page 4) and' by the discussion under sub aclings Facilities and 
Water Supply (pages 1~ to 1~). 

We take official notice of L C's tariff Rule 14, 
subsection Cp' Apportionment of Suppl During Times of Shortage 
(quoted in 0.S'6'-12-093) in further s pport of the last sentence of 
Conclusion of Law 1 that "'LHWC had he legal obligAtion to continue 
to provide service to its existinq customers. ff 

The issue of notice lac . merit. The title box of the 
application seeks dismissal, wit prejud.ice, of C .. 8S-0G-066. 
Dismissal of the complaint is d. scussed in the body of the 
application An~ a prayer is ma e in the application for dismiSSAl 
of the complaint, with prejud;ee. The application, the' Commission 
hearing notices4 and an Admi~~trAtive Law Jud.ge's ruling all 
contain copies of the appliettion'S title box requesting further 
action on the complaint. In addition, the A'LJ consolidated the 
complaint with that of the/apPlication and caused the addition of 
the title' box of the comp~int to' that of the application in an ALJ 

, I 

ruling and in the commissfonrs hearing notices.. Applicants' 
notices of publication and of posting~ prepared At the direction of 
the COmmi8siO~, state irj capital letters that tho he~.ing involves. 
both, the appl1eat.ton T the c~plaint. The COIIIIII1ss.ion" 8 lIotices 

4' The hearing location was changed. 
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18. LHWC will transfer customer deposits to Dist ct. 
19. At %he time of filing the application ther~ere no 

outstanding advances, for construction on the 8yste~ 
20. It can be seen with certainty that therG'is no 

possibility that the activity in question may ~e a significant 
effect on the environment. ;I 

21. Protestant Scarpace served subpoeMS on Short and 
Buttoms, received or was afforded the oppo~tyto examine 
documents, and to cross examine witnessesyl Some of the information 
requested included maps, etc which Distr:iJCt was, unable to- copy on 
short .. notice. Scarpace did' not request a continuance for further 
testimony from subpoenaed witness. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. LHWC's actions in refusin to serve additional customers 
when faced with a water shortage, dtie to physical eonstraints in 
its pipeline system and to- implied threats of litigAtion if it 
increAsed exports from'the 5emittopic well field,. were reasona))le .. 
LHWC had the legal obligation td continue to provide service to- its 
existing customers. / 

2. LHWC's priorities i1 supplying six additiOnAl residential 
customers and A post office when WAter was made available from 
restrictions on BMWD' s water/ use were reasonable. 

3. The Commission has no authority to' require District to 
elect its· Board' Mem]:)ers "rJaJed' on property ownership or to supervise 
District's· operations. I 

4. SCarpace did nOr timely seek subpoenaed material, largely 
matters of public recordJincluding older annual reports of LHWC and 
District. She did not provide a reasonable basis for continuing 
the hearings in this ma~er. 

5·.. Protestants w re afforded the opportunity to be heard. A."ld 
to present evidence inupport of their ol>jections to, the proposad. 
trans:fer _ No further necessaxy or. requested on 
material requested by 
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of Evidentiary Hearing show both title bloCKS; they state in part 
"the Evidentiary Hearing in the above-entitled matter ••• -

Since proposed Conclusion of Law 1 is supported in the 
/ 

proposed c:lecision, it will be retained in this decision. Notice of 
possible action on the complaint is contained in the/apPlication, 

/ applicants notices of ,publication and posting, incl~sion of both 
the blocks in the' ALJ ruling and in our hearing ~~tices. The use 

J 
of the word matter rather than matters in our hearing notice5 does , 
not void' those notices with respect to the comp'laint. 

Futhermore,' even if Conclusion of Ltk 1 had-not been 
written, the proposed decision would still sJpport the 
authorization for the sale and transfer of he system. 

0 .. SG-12-09'3 is, an interim decisi n in the complaint. 
When there are no further issues in a com laint it should. be 
dismissed' or closed:. No issue requiring further Commission action 
on the complaint was raised'. Issuance f this dec.ision following 
interim 0.S6'-12'-093 is not in violatio of PU Code Section 170S. 
We concur with the proposed deciSion complaint should be 

Findings of Poet 
closed. L 

1. Chevron and its subsic:liar es, the Chevron Land of 
Oevelopment company and LHWC ente1d into a stock and asset 
purchase agreement with District. The agreement attached to the 
application, provides for the sal of LHWC's outstanding common 
stock, conveyance of LHWC's wateJ system assets, and customer 
depOSits to 01strict for one doJ.6,ar. In add1tion Chevron agreed to 
provide a deferred payment $656, 000 interest-free loan to Distr.ict 
and to absorb LHWC liabilities. p to the transfer date. 

2. In their applicatio and in the title bloek of their 
application Chevron and Distr ct seek Commission approval of the
transfer and,for dismissal w hprejudice- of C.8S-0~OGG. filed 'by 
the Lost Hills Civic 

- 26 -
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5. Scarpace bas not demonstrated that Oi~trict di~e 
" the financial ability to operate LHWC~s water system. ~here woul~ 

be reductions in operating expenses based on the fa~~rs contAined 
in Findings 6 and. 9'. District can increase water ~stem revenues 
from,water rates and connection fees. ~ 

7. ~he requested transfer and sale is i~he public 
interest; it should be'authorized. ;( 

8. After the transfer and sale are' completed LHWC would have 
/ 

no further interest in the operation of the water system. ~he 

reqllirements of interim 0 .. 86-12-093 woulcr' be moot for LHWC.. Since 
C.85-06-066 was not withdrawn it should/be closed rather than , 
clismissed with prejudice and La.wC shou1.d be relieved of its pul:>lic 
utility obligation for the transferre'd system. LHWC should not be 
reqa:Lred to construct or fund addi tioMl improvements as a 
condition of the trans,fer.. / . 

9'. This decision should b<I mAde effective today to permit 
I Oistrict to commence needed system improvements withtbe loan 

proceeds, neqotiate for arran~'ments to increase the system's water 
supply, and to apply for qrants and loans to further improve the 
system. / 

10. LHWC should file fts 1988 annual report by Marcb 31, ' 
1989 and' it should file its, 1989- annual report up· to the transfer 

I 
date, with.f.n 30 days of the transfer elate. LHWC shou'ld file 

, 'I ' 
supplements to its 1986';md 1987 annual reports to reverse the 
miselassification o~ca ital items as expenses with its 1989 annual 
report filinq_ 

11. LHWC should file 19'89 utility user fee" with the 
Commission for the iodup-to· the transfer date within 30 days of 
the transfer date .... 

- 27 -
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3. District would assume responsibility for all water system 
operations after the sale of the system. 

4. Interim 0.8:6-12-093· required t.HWC to mAke cert4in 
compliance filings including filing status reports on its 
negotiations to sell the system, and to supply information to 

/ persons unable to. receive water service from LHWC/to permit those 
persons to comment on'LHWC's study on meeting unmet needs for 
service and existing large water cu.rtailmentt. No comments were 
received. . 

5,. District intends to but is not re ired to use the 
I Chevron loan to· replace and enlarge thew~st five-mile portion of 

the transmission line from the well fielde to its service area. 
That construction will materially reduce/system repair costs and 
water leaks. / 

6. 'Operating expenses for the Iystem should be reduced 
following replacement and enlarqemen,t of five miles of transmission 
lines. District's labor costs would be lower than those of LHWC. 

7. Semitropic would object /.0 further exports of water to 
the water system service area unlJss arrangements are made to 
exchange additional water supplie~ for water system uses and' to 

I 
avoid depletion of Semitropic'sf;round water basin. Semitropie is 
willing to. negotiate with Distrfct on exchange arrangements. 

8. District will seek mOdificat:i.on of DRS requirements and 
attempt to secure additional JuPPlies of water to cause the liftinq 
of the DRS· moratorium prOhibdtinq new water connections. 

r 
9. LHWC expensed major capital improvements,. That treatment 

is inconsistent with the CO~ission's Uniform System of Accounts 
for Class D water utilitie's'. The improvements, include 
reconstruction of its maif storage tank, replacement of one of its. 
wells" replacement of lines- from the wells- to a holding tank, 4nd' 

I . 
ins.:tallation of pumPin~ tquipment on its two wells. Those ' 
faci11tiesshould have' reasonable service lives.. The . improvements 
may 'also include trans ission line replacementswhich'could be less 
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ORDEIt 

IT IS: ORDERED that: 
1. On or before one year from th effective date of this 

f 
order, Chevron 0'.5 .A, ~nc ~, Ch.evron L~d and DevEtlopment Company, 
and the Lost Hills Water Company (LHWC) may transfer LBWC's stock 
and water system· referred' to in the/application to the Lost Hills 
Sanitary District (District), accofding to the terms in the 
application. J' 

2~ On or before the date" of trans· fer , LHWC shall refund 
, I 

any customer credi t deposits which are subj ect to refund.. The 
I 

remAining deposits shall be ;transferred to· Oistrict. 
3. Within 10 days after transfer, LHWC shall write the 

Commission stating dates tlf tranafer and of the' refund and transfer 
I 

of customer deposits, and the date when District began operating 
I 

the water system. A cop of the transfer documents. shall be 
attached.. / 

4 .. Upon compl.1tance with this order, LHWC shAll be relieved 
I 

of its public utility o:bligation to the transferred system. LHWC 
is not required tofonstruct or to· fund. additional improvements as 
a condition of the transfer. 

5.. LHWC ettall file its 19'88: annual report by March 31, 1989 
and it shall f1Ue its· 19'8:9' Annual report up to the transfer date 
and the supplem~nts to' its 1986 and 19'87 annual reportd.iscussed 

I . 

above within jO d·aye. of the' transfer date. 

/ 
I . 

1 •. / 

I' 

I 
I 

! 
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than 12 inches in diameter and may be :replaced~ XJlWC's 1986 and 
19'87 annual reports contain errors in expensing capital items. 

10. District will obtain revenues for the water system from 
water billings and connection fees and possibly from grants or 
loans- If necessa2:;{ District can increase' billing revenues and 
connection fees. 

11. District sought to annex the interchange area in LHWC'8 
service area to expand its existing sewer;cfperations. District 
wants to expand water service in LHWC's service area to secure· 
additional housing and employment in th/LHWC' service uea. 

12. District has the Capability;'nd expertise available to 
operate the water system; it can exp~d its staff for water system 
operation$. I * 

13. Interim 0.86-12-093 did lot order LHWC to install system 
improvements. / 

14. District has held preliminary discussions to obtain 
additional sources of water and to obtain grants. and: loans for 
further water system improveme ts. 

15·. LHWC is required to ile its 1988 annual report and a 
1989 annual report to up to t e transfer dates ... 

16. LHWC submitted uti ity user fees with the Commission for 
198:8-. It should submit 198 utility use:r fees to the Commission 
within 30 days of the trans er date. 

17. LHWC will trans-f r customer depoSits to District. 
18·. At the time of ::I.ling the application there were no 

outstanding advances for onstruction on the system. 
19. It can be seen ith certainty that there is no 

possibility that the act vity in question may have a significant 
effect on the environme~w 

20. ProtestAnt scJrpace served subpoenas on Short And 
Bottoms, received: or wa afforded the opportunity to examine 
documents, and: to- eros examine witnesses." Some of the, information 
requested:' included map,· etC" which. Dis·trietwas unable to- copy on 
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6. tHWC shall file 1989 'utility user fee~ the 

, . ~~:m!::~::e!O~4~:: period up to t~e trAn8fe/r ~e within 30 days of 

7~ CAse 85-06-066 is closed~ . 
. 8. All motions inconsistent with the ordering- paragraphs 

above are denied. ~ 
This order is effective tOd4~ 
Dated" , I at san Francisco, California . 

/ 
I 

/ 
I 
I 
j 

! 
,I 
I 

I 

I , 
I 

;' 
/ 
I 
/ 
! 
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• 

short notice. Scarpace did not request a continuance for further 
testimony from subpoenaed witness. 
Con£lu8ions of Law 

1. LHWC's- actions in refusing to serve additional customers 
when faced- with a water shortage, clue to physical constraints in 

I 
its pipeline system and to implied- threats of litigation if it 
increased exports from the Semitropic weltlfield, were reasonable. 
LHWC had the legal obligation to continue/to provide service to its 
existing customers. /. 

2. LHWC's priorities in supplyi.ng six additional residential 
customers and a post office when watef was made available from. 
restrictions on BMWO's water use we~ reasonable. 

I 
3. The Commission has no authority to require District to 

elect its Board Members based on ~operty ownershi~ or to supervise 
District'S operations. I 

4. District could establ~h an improvement district and 
assess property. A written majbrity protest of property owners 
within the assessment distritt and/or owners of $1% of the affected 
taxable properties could bloc the formation of an assessment 
district or of assassmente f r a project. 

. s. Scarpace did not t&nely seek subpoenaed material, largely 
matters of public record in~luding older annual reports of LHWC and 
District.. She did not proJide a reasonable basis for continuing 

. . f 
the hearings in this matter. 

6. The parties wer~ noticed that action in C.SS-OG-06-6- was 
contemplated in this decJsion. Issuance of this decision follOWing 
interim 0.86-12-093- is n~t in violation of PU Code S 1708. 

7.. Protestants w+e afforded the opportunity to be heard: and 
to· present evidence in tupport of their objections to- the proposed 
transfer.. No further aring was- necessary or' reques.ted on. 
material requested by ubpoena. 
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8. Scarpace has: not demonstrated that District did not have 
'th~ financial ability to operate LHWC's water system. There would 
be reductions in operating expenses based' on the factors contained 
in Findings 6 and 9. District can increase water system revenues 
from water rates and connection fees. 

9. The requested transfer and sale is in the public 
interest; it should be authorized~ Elimin4tion of Conclusion of 
Law 1 in this decision would. not affect t~ validity of our 
authorization to transfer and sell the s..f.stem. 

10. After the transfer and sale ate completed LHWC would have 
no further interest in the operation/cif the water system. The 
requirements of interim D.S6-12-093;would be moot for LHWC. The 
Commission no longer requires reports from LHWC on the status of 
its negotiations· to sell and tran8~er the system to District 4S , 
required by D .. 86,-12-09'3·. Since C.85-06-06·6· was not withdrawn it 

I 
should be closed rather than dismissed with prejudice and LHWC 

J 
should be relieved of its public utility obligation for the 
transferred system. LHWC sho,!ld not be required to construct or 
fund add'itional improvements/as a condition of the transfer .. 

11. This, decision should be made effective today to permit 
District to commence needeci system improvements with the loan 

I 
proceeds, negotiate for a;rangements to increase the system's water 
supply, and to apply for )9rants and loans to further improve the 
system. 1 

12. LHWC should f11e its 1988 annual :report by Ma:rch 31, 
19'89 and it should file! its· 1989 annual report up to the transfer 
dat~ within 30 days of/the transfer date. LHWC should file 
supplements. to its 19'-;6,. and 1987 annual reports to. reverse the 
misclas,s,ification of kapital items as expenses with its· 1989 annual 
report filing. J , . 

13, •. ' LHWC , should· file 19'89' utility user fee& with the 
Commission for the 
the transfer'date~ 

riod' up' to· the transfer elate wi thin 30 days of 
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ORD.I.B 

. 
IT- IS ORDERED that: 

1. On or before one year from the effective date of this 
/ 

order, Chevron U.S .. A, Inc., Chevron/Land and Development Company, 
and the Lost Hills Water Company (LHWC) Dl4y transfer LHWC's stock 
and. water system referred to in the application to· the Lost H.ills 

I 
Sanitary District (District), a

7
ceordinQ to the- terms in the 

application. 
2. On or before the da~ of transfer, LHWC shall refund 

any customer credit deposits~hieh are- subject to refund .. The 
remaining deposits shall be~ransferred. to District .. 

3. Within 10 days af er transfer, LHWC shall write the 
Commission stating dates o. transfer and. of the refund and transfer 
of customer depoSits, and /the d.ate when Dis.trict l:>egan operating 
the water system. A copri of the transfer documents s. lulll be 
attached .. 

4.. Opon complianqe' with this order, LHWC shall be relieved 
of its public utility o~ligation to' the transferred system. LHWC 
is not required to con~ruct or to fund additional improvements as 
a cond-ition of the tra-/"sfer. 

S. LHWC shall 1:1:1e' its 1985 annual report by March 31, 1989 
and it shall file its 1989' annual report up to the transfer date 
and the supplemen.ts t " its 1986 and 1987 annual report discussed 
above within 30 days ~f the trans· fer date. . , . 

6-. LHWC shall {file· 1989 utility user fees w.ith the 
Commission for the rioctup to the transfer.date within, 30 days of 
the transfer date .. ' 
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7. Case 85--06-06,6 is closed. 
8. All motions inconsistent witb the ordering paragraphs 

above are denied. 
This order,is'effec'tive today. 

I 

Dated' , at San FranCiSCO,: california., 

/ 

I 
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